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      Arbor Gardens          
  Happenings 

January quickly rolls into February , the month of love!  

Join us this month to spread the love at our Valentine’s 
Party at 10:30 on February 14th, sponsored by Kindred 

Home Health & Hospice. 

We are happy to have loving couple, Gloria & Francis and 
Zella settling into the Arbor Gardens family. The house is full, 

and, with a full house comes excitement! New friends to 
make and new conversations to have. It 

warms my heart to see the men of Thyme 
reminiscing about their military service. 

So many games to play.  

Ms. Joyce sporting a scarf won at BINGO. 

The dining room transforms into a nail 
salon, a bowling alley. And what’s our 

favorite? You guessed it — BINGO!  We 
are all enjoying each other as we meet for morning 

devotions and exercises!  Songs of praise go up as we sing 
favorite hymns, like Amazing Grace and the Old Rugged 

Cross. I consider it a privilege to be able to walk along side 
your loved ones on this journey.  

-Carla Browning 
Engagement Assistant 

               Bingo Family Night 

   When: February 20th , 5:30 - 7:00 P.M 

   Where: Arbor Gardens 

   Sponsored By: Interim Home Health  

                                    and Hospice 
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Thank you, Sandi 
with Right at Home 

for the treats. 
- Carol 

Bodies in Motion 

Physical & active part of our programs to strengthen or maintain our  

residents’ current physical abilities. 

L I F E  IN  M O T I O N 

Bingo is 
always 

fun. 
- Eleanor 

We are 
inspired by our Bible Study with 

David & Robin from  
Blue Bonnet.  

- Carol & Judy 

Bill &  
Peggy  

are ready 
to party 
with our 

care 
friends 

Suella & 
Katrena. 

Getting to know each other. 
Welcome to Arbor Gardens 

Family, Francis & Gloria. 

Meet our new 
resident, 

 Zella! 
We are happy 
to have you! 

We had a great time with  
The Littlest Big Band Show. 

- PJ 

Finally, I 
got the 

chance to 
write a  
letter 

to my son. 
-Lynza 
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                     Note from the DON,  Kristi Burger 

Most of our residents are under the impression that the legal documents 

they had in place honored their wishes. The confusing part of Advanced 

Directives is that on the Living Will or Directive to Physicians it states your 

wishes. This form is legally acceptable in a hospital setting, if you do not 

wish to have CPR administered. Unfortunately, anywhere outside of the 

hospital including Arbor House, the State of Texas requires a different 

form. The form required to not have CPR administered is called “Out Of 

Hospital Do Not Resuscitate (OOH-DNR) Order.” By signing this form you 

still get any medical treatment you wish to pursue. This form simply stops 

CPR from being administered if someone’s heart were to stop in their 

sleep or suddenly. This form can also be revoked at any time you wish. 

Arbor House would like to make sure you have the correct legal documents 

in place so that your wishes are upheld. If you have any questions or 

concerns, please feel free to contact me. 

December Birthday Celebration 

Happy Birthday, Ervin & 
Vivian. 

Here’s to another year 
of feeling younger  

inside. 

Thank you, Texas Home 
Health & Hospice for 

the cake. 

Sponsored by: 
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At Arbor House Assisted Living Waco, our 

personalized services are designed for those 

who desire the finer things in life. Since we 

believe life improves with age, we have created 

special services and carefree environment that 

promotes independence and dignity without all 

of the concerns associated with maintaining a 

home. The array of fine services we offer reflect 

our goal of enhancing quality of life for our 

residents. Most importantly, our services are 

delivered with respect and sensitivity. We 

understand that individual needs vary, so our 

personalized services are tailored to meet the 

specific needs of each resident. Whether it be a hobby, exercise, or leisure, we offer our 

residents the opportunity to pursue individual desires. Arbor House offers a choice of 

private suites designed to meet diverse needs and tastes. Our spacious and inviting 

accommodations await and welcome the personal touches and cherished collectibles 

that truly make a house a home. Our residents enjoy the outdoors in our beautifully 

appointed courtyards. All the best in life in the company of good friends, the indulgence 

of gracious amenities, and the security of caring, personalized services await you at 

Arbor House. We invite you to become a part of our special residence dedicated to 

providing you with the best in life. 

@ Arbor House Assisted Living 


